
Southeast Division Divisional Path to the Runoffs
NOTE: Rules effective 2/23/2023 until revised

by Jim Creighton SEDiv SARRC Administrator 

Drivers must Participate in a minimum of 4 event weekends and must finish in the TOP 
50% of the SARRC Points Standings. 

1. All SEDiv events qualify for Participation. Majors events count for Participation, 
but do not earn Points. “Participate” is defined as turning a wheel on track in an 
official session (practice, qualifying, warm-up, race) and appear in Official Race 
Results. An event is described as a race weekend. 

2. Only SARRC race results will earn points.*   The current schedule is posted at 
sedivracing.com/road-racing

3. All qualifying events will be held between the conclusion of the previous Runoffs 
and two (2) weeks prior to the start of the current Runoffs. 

4. Neither SCCA Sanctioned Test Days nor Enduros count. 

5. A SARRC event weekend may have one or two SARRC point races. 

6. Drivers may count their best 8 SARRC race finishes for standings, but must finish 
at least 3 SARRC races. 

7. Points will be awarded per the regular season SARRC rules. See SARRC Rules 
at: sedivracing.com/road-racing

8. A competitor must finish in the top three positions in his class point standings, 
except SM and SRF3 where the top five will be invited. 

9. However, if the Runoffs are held at a track in SEDIV, invitations will be extended 
to the top 50% of Runoffs eligible class drivers in the SARRC regular season 
standings as of two (2) weeks prior to the start of the current Runoffs.**  

* Non-SARRC race events in SEDiv will only count for Participation credit. No points will 
be awarded for these events. 

** Divisional Path entries may not be available if a class is over subscribed. 

Special Note- If you intend to use this SEDiv path, please contact Jim Creighton at 
jcreig53@mindspring.com so we can track your progress.

http://sedivracing.com/road-racing
http://sedivracing.com/road-racing


 

 
Frequently Asked Questions 

How does “Space Permitting” affect me? 

Drivers who Finish the Divisional Point Standings TOP 3 in class (Top 5 for SM/SRF) 
under Rule 6 will earn an automatic invitation to the Runoffs. The Space Permitting 
factor does not apply to them. Space Permitting only applies if the Runoffs are held at a 
track in SEDIV and only to the remaining drivers whose final points in a class are in the 
Top 50%. If their class is oversubscribed for the Runoffs, an invitation may not be 
available. 

Can drivers use an SCCA Pro weekend in the Divisional Path? 

No, the SCCA Pro Participation option is only available to drivers who use the U.S. 
Majors Tour Path. See GCR 3.7.4. for the official rule description. 

Where will the events be held that I can earn points? 

You can earn points at scheduled SARRC events in every State where we race. The 
current list of events is at: sedivracing.com/road-racing

http://sedivracing.com/road-racing

